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Assrnecr

Some unusual forms of amorphous silica were formed in ephemeral warm spring vents along the rift axis of north Cleft
Segment, Juan de Fuca Ridge, located off the Oregon coast. They are associated with low mounds constructed by the settling of
fine sulfide smoke (pyrite and sphalerite) and precipitation of silica within clumps of juvenile tube-worms that choked vent
orifices The brief period of hydrothermal activity recorded by these mounds is interpreted to be synchronous with incremental
spreading events that generated megaplumes in the area in 1989-1990. The earliest forms of silica that cement smoke or soot
particles, and comprise 60Vo of the mound material, consist of microspheroids and amorphous masses. Later forms are more
exotic; nested radial sprays of transparent cylindrical needles of silica nucleated on thin layers of spheroids that coat euhedral
grains of sulfide minerals. These forms occur only inside worm-tube molds fossilized within sulfrde soot matrix materials They
appear to represent the last gasp of waning hydrothermal activity.

Keywords: silica, amorphous, cylindrical needles, hydrothermal vents, smoke, Juan de Fuca Ridge.

Solavame

Nous d6crivons certaines formes inusuelles de silice amorphe ddcouvertes dans des dvents 6ph6mdres d eau tidde le long de
l'axe de la ride de Juan de Fuca, dans la partie nord du secteur dit de Cleft, non loin de la c6te de 1'Or6gon. Ces formes sont
associ6es aux amoncellements venant de I'accumulation de fum6e de sulfures (pyrite et sphal6rite) et de la pr6cipitation de silice
au sein d'amas d'ann6lides tubulaires juv6nils qui ont 6touff6 les orifices des dvents. La brdve p6riode d'activit6 hydrothermale
mise en 6vidence par ces amoncellements serait synchrone avec des incr6ments d'extension qui ont g6n6r6 les m6gaplumes dans
la r6gion en 1989-1990. Les manifestations pr6coces de silice cimentent les particules de fum6e ou de suie, et constituent 607o de
l'amoncellement; il s'agit de microsphdrules et de masses amorphes. Les formes plus tardives sont davantage exotiques; les amas
radi6s et enchevetr6s d'aiguilles ffanspa-rentes et cylindriques de silice ont pris naissance sur de minces couches de sph6rules qui
recouvrent des cristaux idiomorphes de sulfures. Ces formes ne se trouvent qu'h f int6rieur des moules des anndlides tubulaires,
fossilisds au sein de la matrice faite d'une suie de sulfures. Elles repr6senteraient le stade ultime d'une activit6 hydrothermale en
ddcroissance

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: silice, amorphe, aiguilles cylindriques, 6vents hydrothermaux, fum6e, ride de Juan de Fuca.

IxrnooucrroN

Since the discovery ofhydrothermal mineral depos-
its on the deep seafloor in the late seventies, many new
and uncommon minerals have been described. Some are
metastable and transient forms of more common miner-
als that likely would not survive protracted hydrother-

mal zone-refining of the deposits, seafloor weathering
and burial diagenesis. All such minerals are ofconsid-
erable interest to mineral deposit geologists because
they provide clues to primary mechanisms of ore gen-
esis that are unavailable in the geological records of
ancient deposits. Among the more notable new miner-
als described on the deep seafloor are isocubanite (Caye
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et al. 1988), caminite (Haymon & Kastner 1986),
gordaite (Nasdala et al.1998), the copper analogue of
pyite, i.e., CuSz (Oudin et al. 1990, I.R. Jonasson,
unpubl. data, Galapagos Ridge) as well as a wide van-
ety of native metals and intermetallic compounds (e.9.,
Davydov etal.1998). In weathered (gossanous) depos-
its of massive sulfides, hydrous sulfates and chlorides
abound. For example, atacamite and its rarer poly-
morphs, botallackite and paratacamite, have been widely
reported (e.g., Embley et al. 1988, Hannington 1993),
as well as sulfates, chlorides and chloride-sulfates of
Zn, Cu, Co and Fe (e.g., Oudin, 1983; Embley et al.
1988, I.R. Jonasson, unpubl. data, Axial Seamount).
Uncommon sulf ides such as kermesite, jalpaite,
geocronite and realgar polymorphs appear to be plenti-
ful in backarc rnassive sulfide deposits (Halbach et al.
1988). The rare mineral alacranite has been identified
recently in submarine gold-bearing sulfides from a small
volcano near Lihir Island, Papua - New Guinea (J.
Percival, Geol,ogical Survey of Canada, pers. cornmun.,
1998). All these minerals, and the more common sulfrdes
of Cu. Zn and Fe. owe their existence to the fact that
metal-laden debouching hydrothermal fluids of 200"
400'C are quenched in minutes by mixing with 2"C
ambient bottom seawater, and precipitate their dissolved
loads. This may take place within growing sulfide chim-
neys or in buoyant smoke-plumes above them.

A common gangue component of hydrothermal
sulfide chimneys is translucent silica, whibh is found as
gelatinous, amorphous aggregates and cements, arnor-
phous, porous globular chains,and spheroids, as well as
bacterial or rnould-cored filamentous webs (e.g., Oudin
1983, Herzig et al. 1988, Juniper & Fouquet 1988,
Hannington & Scott 1988, Pracejus & Halbach 1996).
Low-temperature deposits of ferruginous, mangani-
ferous or baritic aromphous silica (or opaline silica forms)
have also been described as primary mounds or chim-
neys (e.g., Sttiben er al, 1994, Hannington & Jonasson
1992, hzasa et al. 1998). Occurrences of microcrystal-
line silica (cristobalite, opal-ct) in submarine hydrother-
mal deposits are relatively rare (Halbach et aI.1988,
Yanko et al. 1991, Urabe & Kusakabe 1990). Embley et
al. (1988) described ct-cristobalite from stockwork
veinlets of chalcopyrite and pyrite in chloritized basalt
from the 85.5"W sulfide mounds of East Galapagos
Ridge. Acicular and fibrous forms observedthere axe very
similar to synthetic cristobalite descibedbyFlotke et al.
(1990). Primary quartz is an insignificant mineral in
modern surficial seafloor sulfide deposits (e.9., Vanko er
al. l99l); however, it is a common component of long-
lived systems such as the TAG field, Mid-Atlantic Ridge,
where chalcedony has been recrystallized (ODP, 1995).

In this study, we describe sorne unusual transparent,
cylindrical needles of amorphous silica found in low
mounds of sulfide soot that plugs vents of warrn springs
peripheral to high-temperature black smoker vent com-
plexes. To the authors' best knowledge, these forms
have not been described previously.

LocerroN

Samples (N-V226U3A2) were collected by the sub-
mersible ALVIN within an area of low-temperature
venting, from the walls of a fissure that forms part of
the spreading axis ofnorth Cleft Segment, Juan de Fuca
Ridge (Fig. 1A) at lat irude 44"59.0'N, longitude
130'13.2'W at a depth of approximately 2250 m. In this
area, the ridge crest is marked by a parallel array of east-
ward-facing stepped fissures (020'N) occupied at inter-
vals by high-temperature black smoker chimneys (Koski
et al. 1994).

The study area lies between Monolith and Fountatn
hydrothermal vents, about 100 m north of Monolith and
about 30 m west of the main rift system (Fig. 1B). Loca-
tion is probably accurate to within20 m, given the uncer-
tainties of seafloor navigation. The warm vents likely lie
within the distal part of Monolith's hydrothermal influ-
ence. This zone of Cleft Segment saw a rejuvenation of
intense hydrothermal activity in 1986 and, to a lesser
extent, in 1989, as indicated by the generation of
megaplumes (Baker 1994, Butterfreld & Massoth 1994)
likely as a result of incremental spreading events accom-
panied by dyke injection and lava eruption along the cen-
tral rift line (Lowell & Germanovich 1995, Delaney et
al. 1998). Monolith chimney itself was subjected to re-
newed growth on an older oxidized sulfrde base. There,
vigorous high+emperature venting is focused at the center
of a broad, diffuse field of warm springs, associated with
parallel fissures and collapse pits. The study area occu-
pies an outer zone of this system (Embley & Chadwick
1994, Koski et al. 1994,Ronaet al.1997).

Field observations of smectite-coated rock surfaces
on fracturgs, shimmerin! warn water, bacterial matte,
and'dead but largely intact worm-tubes indicate that
rejuvenation of the diffuse vent fields had been short-
lived, and that the study site had recently been much
more active than at the time of sampling in July 1990.
Submersible-guided video traverses in the immediate
vicinity led to the discovery of several fresh but small
inactive sulfide spires in line with the fissures. The sam-
ple site consists of a short, narrow gja whose vertical
walls step down a few meters eastward. Pillow lava
(mid-ocean basalts) flows are sheared, and their debris
forms short piles of talus within the fissure; white bac-
terial mattes cover the talus and adjacent east-facing
walls. Hard, glassy surfaces of the basalt talus are sooty
where close to a 0.5 m hole that was slowly venting clear
wann water at about 5oC.

SeIr,tpI-B Dsscnrsrrous

General description

Small chip samples (ca. l5O g) gouged from the wall
and low (<0.5 m) mounds around the vent consist of
green, glassy, perlitic, vesicular material initially mis-
taken for mid-ocean andesitic glass; however, closer
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Frc. 1. A. Location of Cleft Segment of Juan de Fuca Ridge. B. I-ocation and structural map of study site, AlY226V3,betvteen
Monolith and Fountain black smoker vents. "Side scan targets" proved to be fissures when investigated by submersible
deolovment.
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inspection showed the rocks to be aggregates of sootlike,
fine-grained, granular sulfide particles well cemented
by silica. Visual estimates suggested compositions of
about3O vol'Vo sulfides, with the remainder being silica.
Subsequent examination with a binocular microscope
revealed that the prominent circular vesiclelike cavi-
ties (up to 2 mm diameter) are lined with large (ca.200
to 500 pm) columnar hexagonal crystals of intergrown
sphalerite-wurtzite (identified by XRD), transparent
spheroidal silica anchoring radiating sprays of transpar-
ent cylindrical needles (Figs. 2A, B). Minor sulfides
present include chalcopyrite, isocubanite and pyrite. The
cavities themselves were identified as closely spaced
fossil worm-tubes from their orientation, shapes, and
morphologies of their silicified walls (Figs. 3,\, B, 4A).

Sphalerite particles occupy the siliceous matrix as
porous, agglomerated irregular anhedral grains, and are
closely intergrown with fine-grained filamentous pyrite
and larger subhedra of pyri te. The grain size of
sphalerite varies from a few micrometers up to about
500 pm. The larger, more porous grains are commonly
blotchy (reflected light) and in part botryoidal. They are
typically cored by and shaped around submicrometric
to micrometric branching chains, or clumps of
carbonaceous matter interpreted to be pyrolyzed rem-
nants of bacterial matte (Figs. 4C, D). Pyrite takes simi-
lar forms (Fig. aQ, and also occurs less commonly as
clusters of small (<10 pm) porous framboids, or radial
spheroids enclosing and infilling black annular rings of
carbonaceous matter; all are embedded in irregular
subhedral masses of brighter-reflecting pyrite. The
larger, more euhedral grains of both sphalerite and py-
rite are usually observed within small vugs in the sili-
ceous matrix (Fig. aC). Carbonaceous matter is largely
preserved in the matrix silica, rather than in sulfides,
and preferentially concentrated around in-filled voids.

Silica component

Silica assumes three forms in the samples: abundant,
hard, near-featureless translucent to opaque matrix ce-
ment, minor transparent spheroids that line small, ir-
regular vugs within matrix cement and encrust euhedral
sulfides in worm-tubes, and rare cylindrical transparent
needles that occur only in worm-tube molds (Figs. 2 to
4). All forms are X-ray-amorphous. Matrix silica is
largely massive (Figs. 38, 4A) but shows some relict
textural evidence that it originated as coalesced sphe-
roids (Figs. 4C, D). These are also present in worm-tube
molds, typically as thin crusts on sulfides and underpin-
ning sprays of silica needles (Figs. 2F, 3C, D) that form
radiating clusters, interlocking and irregular nets, and
may be intergrown or branching. Needles form
colorless, transparent and smooth elongate cylinders
terminating in hemispheres. They range in diameter
from 10 to 60 pm, with highly variable length-to-diam-
eter aspect ratios. However within a specific cavity and
cluster, the diameter of each needle is constant, and the

length, nearly so (Figs. 2AtoF,3A, E,4B). About 20
molds were examined in support of these observations.
SEM-EDS study and electron-microprobe analyses of
matrix silica, spheroids and needles attest to the high
purity of the silica. Analytical totals for all forms ranged
between 97.4 and 99.6Vo; no trace components were
detected. Electron-microprobe totals for needles (range
91 .5-99.5Vo) averaged 98.7Vo (n = 6). Microdetermin-
ations of H20 are not available. Detailed examination
of grain mounts and polished thin sections with a scan-
ning electron microscope showed the needles to be
largely solid, with no apparent channelways. However,
a few rare clusters provide a clue to their mode of growth
(Figs. 3E, F). These contain a core (l to l0 pm), near-
rhombic in shape, that may have formed capillary chan-
nels for silica-saturated hydrothermal fl uid. Quantitative
SEM-EDS analyses show that some of these conduits
are infrlled with an aluminosilicate bearing minor K and
Ca (SiOz = 69.97o, Al2O3= 11.67o,CaO +K2O =0.9%;),
but most were likely plugged by more silica and are no
longer discernible by SEM back-scattered electron im-
agery. The rhombic to trapezoidal cross-sections are
unexpected for channelways developed in X-ray amor-
phous silica.

Sulfides component

Sulfides are present in both siliceous matrix and en-
closed worm-tube molds. Bulk analysis of chip samples
(Table 1) confirms initial visual estimations of about
two-thirds silica and one-third sulfides. Of the latter,
only pyrite-marcasite (28 wt.%) and sphalerite-wurtzite
(6 wt.Vo) are significant; chalcopyrite-isocubanite grains
are rarely present, and moreover are confined to worm-

TABLE 1 WHOLE-ROCK COMPOSMONS OF CHIP SAMPLES
OF SILICIFIED SIILFIDE SOOT MOUNDS,

ruANDEFUCARIDGE

( l )(3)(2)( l )

sio, 63 4
Tio, <0 02
A,q | 14
Fe 13  51

MgO <0 04
CaO 027
Na"O 0 35
KrO O 12
P O ,  0 0 8
Z n  2 0
S total 16 8

65 l 663
<002 <oo2

096 120
13 0l 1230
oo2 002

<004 <004
ozv  0  35
o 2 3  0 4 1
0 1 9  0 1 4
0 1 0  0 0 6
2 0  4 4

15 0  137

Pb 405 325 500
A C 6 9 9
Co 250 198 182
Cr  1 l  12  10
Cu 310 17o 210
Ba <30 <30 <30
As 120 lO2 720
s b  3 7  4 5  4 3
S e  2 0  7 A  4 6

91 0 9 9 0

Msjor elments (wt %): ICP-ES; Tn@ elments (ppm): ICP-MS ed flueless

AAS Elmerts rcuglt but not det€ted (< ppn) include Be, L4 Sc, Sr, Y, Zr The

levels of C org md IlO wse not det€mined \4wal estimate fiom thin sectioN

indicate I 2 vot 7o cubon&eous @tEr

9 9 7
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tube molds (Figs. 44, B). In the matrix soot, early-
formed sphalerite (cream-reflecting) contains low Fe
(av. 8.55 wt.7o), Cd, As, but elevated Cu values, whereas
late-generation sphalerite (grey-reflecting) that over-
grows the former, carries elevated levels of Fe (av.
12.8 wt.Vo), Cd and As, but no detectable Cu (Fig. 4C7.
Small vugs in the sooty matrix are filled with subhedral
to botryoidal (blotchy-reflecting) sphalerite typically
overgrowing porous filamentous sphalerite, and late-

stage spheroidal silica. The contents of iron and other
trace elements fall into the same ranges of values as for
matrix soot sphalerite. Data are summarized in Table 2
for the vug illustrated in Figures 4C and 4D Early den-
dritic or filamentous pyrite has elevated levels of Zn (av.
0.32 wt.Vo), plus a little Cd and As; later-stage euhedral
to subhedral pyrite is notable only for increased Ni and
As contents. These data are summarized in Table2, and
paragenetic relationships are illustrated in Figure 4F.

Ftc 2. Binocular photomicrographs of sihca needles A,B. Views of two worm-tube molds (2.5 mm) occupied by a rim of
wurtzite-sphalerite ctust overgrown by sprays and clusters of transparent needles of amorphous silica (10 pm diameter).
Needles are cylindrical and terminate in hemispheres. C. Silica needles (10 pm diameter, 300 pm length) also form irregular
nets of branching and intergrown arrays. D. Radial sprays of needles (25 pm diameter) nucleating on silica-covered wurtzite
euhedra. E. Interlocking needles (30 pm diameter) in a worm-tube mold. F. Thin platelet ofwurtzite coated in clear spheroidal
silica, which typicaily forms the substrate to clusters of silica needles.
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TABLE 2, RESIJLTS OF ELESTRON.MICROBBAM AI{ALYSESI OF STJLFIDES

Av. Vdrc (wt. %) Electmn Micrc'probe nd. = not detedod

MATRD(SOOT Z^ NicdFe qr Co Se lvfn Tot l

56.50 9.05 t2.65
55.7t 9.95 32.99
57.65 8.32 33.0r
57.56 10.04 30.50
60.35 5.39 31.95

0.05
0.13
0.o5
0.07
0.0,6

0.03
0.05
o.o2
0.01
0.04

O.m nd.
0.01 nd
0.01 nd
0.03 n.d.
nd nd

0.02
0.01
n d
0.04
0.01

0.@
cd
n d
0.01
0.x)

lrd-
0.02
0.05
0.12
0.01

98.41
98.93
99.12
98.37
98.11

Sohalcite
creamrcfleding
€arlyda99
effE&al

Sohalqite
gr€yrEflecting
late dsge
bfyoidal

51.,+8 13.08 32.9t
55.1t 12.03 33.50
52.75 13.23 33.33

0.07
0.03
0.01

0.04 0.02 nd. 0.02 nd
O.2l O.O2 nd 0.04 tt d
0.1t 0.05 nd. 0.04 nd-

0.t2
0.04
o.o7

97.46
101.04
99.68

0.15
o.49

46.9t 53.71 0.04
6.U 53.48 0.09

nd.
0.02

0.06
nd

0.01 nd
0.01 n d.

0.05
o.o2

o.t2
o.o7

101.13
101.02

1(X).48
101.33

o.o2
0.05

nd. 0.0E
0.01 0.08

nd. 0.03
o.4 0.06

n d
0.04

0.09
0.07

0.05
o.o2

6.96 53.26
47.39 53.61

Pvrite
flamentous
earty *age

Esib
subhcdrrf
hfe stage

MATRD(VUGS Av. VatH (wt %) Quutitdive SEM-EIN

100.45
97.65
100.39

nd" nd nd.
n.d a.d. n-d.
n4 nd. n.d

tr.d. nrl nd.
0.15 od. n.d
nd O.23 nd"

33.95
33.29
33.89

0.32
0.31
0.32

51.90 t4.zt
52.15 1r.54
54.40 11.55

100.,10
100.19
101.19

n"d a.d" nd nd nd. n.d"

n-d- nd- nd. rld nd a.d-

nd nd nd. td. nd nd

55.56 ll.16 33.6t nd.
55.60 10.57 33.80 nd
57.08 l0.l2 33.99 nd.

lpldsiE
filameatous
afie&al

Sohalsite
bldchy
subhedrsl

WORM-TUBEMOLDS Av. Vrlm(wt %)Qnditativc SEM-EIN

a.4 99.11
0.13 99.96

nd nd. nd. nd.
nd rr.d- nd. nd

33.50 0.,f0
33.45 0.30

0.14
nd"

4t.7t 16.26
50.13 15.95

55.98 9.86 33.28 nd nd.t r d rLd ILd nd 99.12

Sfial€rite
erlhodral
basal laya

Sphaleriie
rnhe&al
top lafry

Sthalerit+Wurtzite
hexrg. trin

Chalcoowite
€uhe&al: sqE
euhe&al: rim

Pffite
ahe&al

54.4 11.55 33.89 nd nd nd nd. nd. nd. 100.4

98.79
98.60
99.36
9.26

ud. a.4 32.39 n d, nd n"4 nd
rd. nd. 32.16 nrl niL nd &d
nd. nd" 33,50 .arl nd nd" nd
n d. nd. 3t.17 n.d" nd. nd' nd.

0.57
0.51
0.47
0.00

31.28 34.55
31.51 34.32
30.vt 34.47
31.48 34.61

99.72
r0l3r

nd  n4
nd ad.

nd" td nd n.d
n-d" nd nd. lrd

53.38 rd.
53.96 nd.

nd
nd

4.34
47.t5

In the worm-tube molds, a similar sequence of
sulfide precipitation is apparent. Walls of cavities are
lined by two distinctive layers of sphalerite, the earlier
being Fe-rich (av. 16.l wt.Vo), and the overlying layer,
Fe-poor (9.86 wt.Vo). The Fe-poor layer consists of
intergrown euhedral sphalerite and scattered over-
growths of more coarse-grained sphalerite-wurtzite as
hexagonal prisms (XRD analysis), less common chalco-
pyrite + isocubanite euhedra, and much rarer cubes of
pyrite. Chalcopyrite zonation is due to the decrease in
zinc content and increase in copper content from core

to rim (Table 2). All euhedral sulfides are overgrown
by the silica spheroids, and silica cylinders of unusual
habit, already described (Figs. 3B, C,4A, B). The com-
position of cavity sulfldes is summarized in Table 2.

DrscussroN

Origin of the mound;

The samples analyzed are considered to be represent-
ative of sulfide smoke or soot mounds that precipitated
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Frc 3. SEM images of silica needles A Long section through a worm-tube mold showing a lining of silica-encrusted hexago-

nal prisms of wurtzite-sphalerite antl rarer iubes of pyrite, from which silica needles radiate Note some bent and branching

varieties. A11 are 30 pm diameter (secondary electron image) B Cross-section of worm-tube motd (thin sectron) displays a

matrix of anhedral grains and clumps of pyrite and sphalerite embedded in porous amorphous silica. Tube wal1s are replaced

by silica (darker grey) and lined by layered zinc sulfides. Large crystals are wuftzite (hexagonal) and chalcopyrite (rectangu-

lar). Sutfides are overgrown by spheroidal silica and nests of cylindrical needles of silica (dark grey) (back-scattered electron

images). C. Hexagonil pillarj of wurtzite showing strong basal cleavage are completely enveloped in spheroidal silica (sec-

ondiry electron image; cf. Fig. 2A). D. Close-up detail of C; spheres are 2 to 15 pm diameter. E. Interior of a small (l mm)

1vor--tob. mold shJwing radiating and branchrng habits of cylindrical needles of silica. Note the constancy of needle diam-

eter (30 p,m). Lower right corner displays mode of nucleation and elongate radial growth of needles from spheroids (second-

ary eiectron.image). F.tluster ofneedles in cross-section: rare examples ofneedles with small trapezoidal cores (1 to 10 pm)

thiough which silica-saturated fluids may have passed. Cavities are now filled with an aluminosilicate bearing minor K and

Ca (back-scattered electron image).
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Frc 4- , Optical microscopy of sulfides. A. Cross-section of worm-tube wall shows, from the bottom to top: matrix pynre,
sphalerite in silica (grey); worm wall replaced by silica (darker grey) with a thin (5 pm) inner lining of spheroidal silica
(darkest grey); two layers of zinc sulfides where Fe content decreases inward; large crystals of Fe-rich wurtzite plus
chalcopyrite (bright zoned grain). Reflected light; cl Figure 38. B. Same void showing iate silica needles overgrowing
euhedral sulfide grains and partly infilling worm-tube mold (transmitted light). C. A partly infilled vug in suHide-silica
maftix lined by boryoidal sphalerite (bright) nucleated on branching clumpJofbacte;at mitte (black). liote abundance of
matte around open fluid channelway and spheroidal silica (grey) infill Matrix sulfides are largely pyrite with enclosed
carbonaceous matter (reflected light). D. Close-up detail of a similar void in matrix highlights the abundince and morphology
of carbonized bacterial matte (black) enclosed in Fe-rich sphalerite (bright) and in void space. Sooty matrix consists of non-
porous subhedral pyrite (brightest) and amorphous silica (grey) (reflected light). E. Large iomposite grains (-0.5 mm) of soot
sphalerite of different hues (reflected light) related to Fe content. Earlier cream-colored forms (palej are low in Fe, whereas
later brown to grey forms (darker grey) contain more Fe. F. Much of the "smoke" sulfide matrii consists of small pyritized
bacterial strings and fluff enveloped in amorphous silica (grey) Later sphalerite and subhedral pyrite overgrow and replace
them (cl Fig. 4C; reflected light).
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and settled within the orifices of warm-water vents, by
infilling and overgrowing small but dense clumps of
juvenile upright worm-tubes and voluminous attendant
bacterial floc that adhered to them. The organisms con-
tinued to flourish and grow until they were gradually
inundated by adhering pyritic smoke particles as the
clumps were infilled and low (a few to tens of cm)
mounds formed. Flow-through of fluid was increasingly
restricted as more sulfides were precipitated and sealed
the system. This allowed subsurface temperatures to rise
as ingress of cold seawater largely ceased. Warmer un-
diluted hydrothermal fluids, now able to transport more
metal ions, precipitated sphalerite with increasing Fe
contents in remaining channelways as temperatures con-
tinued to rise. Finally, they reached levels likely in the
range 250-300"C (Koski et al. 1994) and precipitated
complex intergrowths of sphalerite - wurtzite - chalco-
pyrite - isocubanite - pyrite in worm-tube molds, the
last remaining open conduits available through the now-
silicified soot mounds. As the hydrothermal system
waned, firstly clear silica spheroids precipitated into
channelways, coating late euhedral sulfides, and then
finally as buds, nucleating growths of exotic cylindrical
transparent silica needles within worm-tube molds. The
entire process must have been of very short duration
given the ephemeral nature of the hydrothermal event,
indicated by the small size attained by worm-tubes
within these thinly crusted mounds. It is known from
more recent studies of spreading events, concomitant
active volcanism and associated hydrothermal activity
at CoAxial segment, Juan de Fuca Rrdge (Embley et al.
1995), that similar worm-tubes can grow to tens of cm
in length and several cm in diameter over a few months,
once the community is established, provided a supply
of hydrogen sulfide is maintained in the warm vent flu-
ids (Embley 1994,V. Tunnicliffe, pers. commun. 1995,
and the authors' field observations). The presence of
abundant sulfides in the Cleft mounds indicates that
habitat conditions were ideal to support a juvenile bio-
logical community, but only for a very short period of
time.

Undoubtedly the silica clusters and agglomerated
sooty sulfides survived because of the shutdown of the
transient hydrothermal system. Our sampling occurred
within a few months of known megaplume events in the
area, leaving little time for supergene diagenesis, involv-
ing warm seawater, to effect recrystallization.
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